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action required n/a 

1. What facility is the Marine Unit based out of?
Response: Offices are located near the Oakland International Airport (8980 Earhart Road). Boats are
docked and launched out of the Grand Street Marina located in Alameda.

2. Does the Marine Unit perform routine patrols or respond to incidents on an as-needed basis only?
Response: Both Routine patrols and as-needed responses.

3. What assets does the Marine Unit operate with? Are they adequate for current demand?
Response: Have an 85-foot boat, personal watercraft (jet-skis), and everything in between. Have 
adequate equipment, but staffing is an issue.

4. Do you have any current response time goals or service metrics? What is the average response time?
Response: Not aware of any response time goals or metrics. Depends on the emergency and the assets
that are nearby, but typically respond within 20 minutes of a call.

5. Do you give citations for waterway violations? Is the Marine Unit involved with abandoned vessel
removal?
Response: Yes, the Marine Unit gives citations. The Marine Unit does not assist with abandoned vessel
removal at this time.

6. Does the Marine Unit coordinate with other agencies including the U.S. Coast Guard and the Oakland
Police Department (OPD)?
Response: Yes, the Marine Unit assists the U.S. Coast Guard and OPD as-needed. However, some calls
come directly into the Sheriff’s Office and the Marine Unit responds accordingly.

7. Does the Marine Unit have any observations with regard to conflicts with recreational watercraft and
large commercial vessels in the Estuary?
Response: Observe conflicts from time to time. Becomes a big issue during popular events, such as Fleet
Week.
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8. How do you anticipate the construction of the Project would impact Marine Unit operations? Do you
anticipate that the Marine Unit would need additional facilities?
Response: Would likely see an increase in conflicts between recreational watercraft and container ships
because it would be located right by the turning basin. This may lead to an increase in calls. Staffing is
more of a concern than equipment or facilities.

9. Do I have permission to include notes from this call in the Environmental Impact Report?
Response: Yes.


